
 

House/Unit Lead (Care Team Leader) - Dementia 

Winscombe, Sandford 

 

As the House/Unit Lead for St Monica Trust, you’ll act as a Team Leader within The Russets 

and Sherwood Care Homes. The Russets is made up of five houses, each accommodating up 

to 15 residents living with dementia. Sherwood on the other hand, is a nursing unit 

accommodating up to 32 residents with general nursing needs.  

 

You’ll report into the Deputy Care Manager. On a daily basis you’re going to lead and manage a 

team of up to ten. They won’t all be Care and Support colleagues. Some work in Hospitality and 

Catering. Others are Volunteers. 

 

 Day-to-day this means: 

 

● Leading the team, keeping them motivated and working towards achieving their goals; 

● Embedding, demonstrating and developing a holistic, person-centered service within the 

care homes; 

● Setting and upholding high standards for health and safety, so our residents and team 

are safe at all times; 

● Ensuring the team work to the relevant legal and ethical standards set out by The Care 

Act, so residents’ interests and wellbeing are met; 

● Partnering with Registered Nurses to ensure that each of our residents has access to 

high-quality care and a care plan; 

● Seeking opportunities to include residents and their families in the care planning 

process. 

● Demonstrating effective communication and support to residents; colleagues; managers; 

residents families; and outside agencies 

 

The Trust has built a reputation as one of Bristol’s best employers. Skills for Care told us we are 

the Best Employer of over 250 Staff. We’ll care for you as much as we care for our residents. So 

in addition to the competitive salary you’ll get many other benefits including: 

 

● Plenty of holiday allowance. 6 weeks in fact when you include bank holidays. So you can 

rest when you need to; 

● Enhanced weekend payments and paid overtime. Perfect to top up your savings or buy 

those extra bits; 

● A good pension and bonus scheme; 

● Award-winning training to support you in the development of your own capability; 

● Loads of wellbeing initiatives. From mini-yoga sessions and free flu shots, through to 

lunchtime walks around our fabulous gardens. 

 

 

Not everyone can be our House/Unit Lead for the Russets and Sherwood. So if you’re going to 

spend time applying, let's make sure you have what it takes. You’re going to need: 



 

 

● Qualifications: NVQ Level 3 in Health and Social Care; GCSE Maths and English Grade 

C or above. 

● Experience: working in social care with older people; personal care; dementia care; 

supervisory or management experience; risk assessments; writing and maintaining care 

plans; administrative experience associated with the above. 

● Knowledge: extensive dementia and older people’s care knowledge; safeguarding 

procedures and how to implement them; First Aid; food and hygiene practices; Microsoft 

Office including Word, Excel and Outlook and Access. 

 

So how about it? Can you see yourself as our new House/Unit Lead?  

 

If so, please apply today. 

 


